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Why don’t we look at how we’re treated as a
wake up call? They’ve showed us acting like
wild animals for so long that we’ve bought

into the scam, that we’re unwanted and good
for nothing. Remember It’s been this way from
the time they placed the yoke of iron on our
necks: so we can’t expect the mass media to

tell us who we truly are, that we matter, or
how to properly work out our daily situations.
What gain would they have promoting you in a

positive light, bringing your value up, and
turning down the powers that are ruling?

These are questions we must ask ourselves in
order to find out who’s truly for us, because
we once had The Almighty Power in our corner
and no one could nor would stand against us.

The Good News is that we have all the
information on how to get back in order and

Now time is of the essence, Greatness is
waiting on us to get in line with our Master

who wants to lead us the right way.



At some point we have to get tired of being the
last choice and take a chance on who wants to

makes us a top pick. A Righteous Government
wouldn’t allow an animal to get more respect

and rights than a human citizen, but this is
what happens when you follow the law of a

strange land. So even though Our Power
compares us to these creatures it’s only to

paint a picture for a better understanding of
how He wants to guide, protect, make proper
use of our energy. An ox is a powerful being

that can be used for many kinds of hard labor,
mainly tilling the earth to help sow seeds to

feed many. The Most High wants to use us in the
same way and show us how to take care of the

earth and everything in it: this requires
carefulness, self-control, and humbleness. We
need all of these qualities to achieve The One
Thousand Year Promise, that’s a full day with
Our Maker who wants us to trust in The Voice
of His Word that’s ready to pull us out of this

ditch and into a never ending Shabbat.
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As children I’m sure most of us spent a good percentage of
our time outside having the time our lives with friends.

Eventually by the end of day heading into the evening, we can
expect to hear a shout from a voice that is distinguishing to
our ear. From afar it is the sound of a faint voice just barely
enough for you to hear but, as you hone your listening in to
the voice you’re able identify the voice of you’re parent or

guardian. This is the same way the scriptures are calling us
back home. This same small still voice has been calling out to

our people for generations. A voice that has not been
considered and neglected for an exceedingly long time.

What makes
someone or
something

distinguishable?

“Hear, O heavens, and give
ear, O earth: for YAHUAH has
spoken, I have nourished and

brought up children, and
they have rebelled against

me. The ox knoweth his
owner, and the ass his

master's crib: but Israel
doth not know, my people

doth not consider. Ah sinful
nation, a people laden with
iniquity, a seed of evildoers,

children that are
corrupters: they have

forsaken YAHUAH, they have
provoked the SET APART ONE
of Israel unto anger, they
are gone away backward.
Why should ye be stricken
any more? ye will revolt
more and more: the whole
head is sick, and the whole
heart faint.”  Isaiah   1:2-5   KJV  

Everyone but whom the 
 Law was given to loves
these words and these
judgments. It’s time we
take back what’s ours,

clean up these
communities and Loving on

one another again.
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Since the beginning YAHUAH has given His
Word and we know that He is faithful to
His promises. His Word is a for sure sign
unto us, but since we have strayed away

from our foundation of living, we have been
living out our own wills and have

disregarded the sign He has left to keep us
guided. But just because we disregard it in
action doesn’t mean that we can disregard
what it says will happen to us, giving these

are signs that we are YAHUAH’s chosen
people. Let’s see how long YAHUAH has been
giving us the signs that we would have to

endure a time as we are today.



Genesis 15:13-14 (KJV) 13 And he said
unto Abram, Know of a surety that

thy seed shall be a stranger in a
land [that is] not theirs, and shall
serve them; and they shall afflict
them four hundred years; 14 And
also that nation, whom they shall
serve, will I judge: and afterward
shall they come out with great

substance.

From the moment after Abram (Abraham) left
his native country, YAHUAH warned Abram that

his descendants shall be strangers in a land that
doesn’t belong to them and they shall serve the
nation that has them captive and afflicts them.
But YAHUAH will judge that nation and afterward
Abram’s (Abraham’s) descendants shall leave with

much substance.

Deuteronomy 28:45-46 (KJV) 45
Moreover all these curses shall

come upon thee, and shall pursue
thee, and overtake thee, till thou be

destroyed; because thou
hearkenedst not unto the voice of
YAHUAH thy Mighty One, to keep his
commandments and his statutes
which he commanded thee: 46 And
they shall be upon thee for a sign

and for a wonder, and upon thy seed
for ever.

Connecting this Deuteronomy passage to the
passage mentioned from Genesis, we can now see

why the descendants of Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob (Israel) would be strangers in a land and

would be servants. That would be due to
disobedience to the covenant that YAHUAH has

established with His chosen people.

Revelation 2:9 (KJV) I know
thy works, and tribulation,
and poverty, (but thou art

rich) and [I know] the
blasphemy of them which say
they are Jews, and are not,
but [are] the synagogue of

Satan.

Connecting this scripture stated in Revelations to the signs mentioned that
would be upon the Children of Israel, we see that the Children of Israel

would lose their identity. As mentioned in Deuteronomy 38:37, we would be
called by bywords in the nations we are scattered. Meaning we would be

called Negroes, Colored, even African-American. Anything but the Children of
Israel, and this is only due to disobedience to the covenant.



Seeing these signs from the
Master of those who
belong to Him, then it
wouldn’t be hard to

identify who belongs to
Him, who are also known

as His sheep.
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